Mission Statement


EMPOWERING STUDENTS
TO BECOME MEN AND WOMEN FOR OTHERS
THROUGH FAITH, SERVICE, AND JUSTICE

“
Go set the world on fire
”
The Arrupe Project is named for former
Superior General of the Jesuits, Pedro
Arrupe who said that “our prime
educational objective must be to form men
and women for others”. Based upon
Catholic Social Teaching, Scripture
(Matthew 25), and the Corporal Works of
Mercy, the goal of the unit is to empower
students to become men and women for
others through faith, service, and justice
as they demonstrate our school’s student
learning expectation of being committed to
doing justice.

Arrupe Process
Earn $10
Research social injustice and partner with
a LOCAL charitable organization
Determine the needs of the organization
and set a goal. How much money will
need to be raised to purchase the items
on the “wish list”?
CST’s

Option for the Poor and Vulnerable

Use the $10 earned and the $10 matched
by the school and either make and sell
th
items at the Arrupe Marketplace (7
th
grade) or hold a fundraiser (8grade) to
raise awareness for the organization and
the funds needed to purchase the items
on the wish list.

The Dignity of Work and the Rights of Workers

Purchase items from the wish list

Solidarity

Deliver the purchased items to the
organization

Life and
Dignity of the Human Person


Call to Family, Community, and Participation
Rights and Responsibilities

Care for God's Creation

“I think the Arrupe Project is an amazing thing, I
wish I had it at my school. The event was nicely
planned out, and it was fun.”  Charlie Albin
With my twenty dollars I bought snacks and
drinks. My event was a Mario Kart Tournament.
It was really fun and I ended up making $253
dollars. The event was held at my house on
March 14, 2015. Some of my friends attended
the event but it was mostly younger kids, and
neighbors. My goal was $250 and I raised $253,
it was a success.

Our Mission Statement

Our neighborhood brings together the gifts
of our community to inspire hearts, plant
seeds and sustain hope by growing,
feeding, educating and nourishing the
body and soul…using our hands and our
hearts to serve others.

Overall It was really fun, and I feel like people
learned about The Growing Together Garden.

After the event I went to Ace Hardware and
bought 15 pairs of gloves, 8 herb clippers, and 1
small hose.
Arrupe Reflection:
The Arrupe Project is truly an amazing thing. I
have learned so much about myself, and other
while helping people at the same time. I wish
there was The Arrupe Project at other schools,
and high schools so they can help us set the
world on fire.

The Growing Together Garden serves
those in need of food, and I selected to do
my Arrupe Project with them because I
have been working with them for a while
and I think what they do is amazing. I
earned ten dollars by mowing the lawn for
my parents to help start up the project.
Our ten dollars was then matched with ten
dollars from the Howard family.

